Renting the ViaYoga space
Here are the default conditions for rental of the ViaYoga space. If you have your own conditions or another offer, we’re open to all
propositions.
Price: 250 CHF per day. (For workshops which happen during the night, renting for a night of activities costs as much as for a day)
•

You have access to the yoga room, toilets, kitchen, living room and terrace.

•

You are in charge of gathering and managing participants. We will gladly share your flyer on the ViaYoga Facebook page, to our
mailing list, yoga students and guesthouse customers, and we are at your service if you have any questions.

•

The kitchen is freely at your disposal to make tea, heat your meal, etc. Generally, either each participant brings his own meal or
brings a dish to share with the other participants, or each participant brings some ingredients and everyone cooks together. For
this last option (heavy usage of the kitchen), there is an additional fee of 80 CHF per day of rental. Please leave the kitchen in a
clean state after each meal. We recommend leaving enough time at midday for the participants to eat calmly and still have a
little extra time to clean up.

•

Travel and food: Not included in the 250 CHF.

Special formula for smaller workshops: If 250 CHF seems like a lot, worry not! We want to make it possible for smaller workshops,
or people starting out, to give their workshops even if they don’t have many participants. If paying us 30% of the total income
from the participants would cost you less than paying us 250 CHF per day, you can just pay us the 30% (minimum 100 CHF).

About the Center
Accommodation: We also function as a guest house, feel free to contact us if you wish to reserve a private room. We can also
accommodate large groups at floor level in the ViaYoga room, for which we provide mattresses and wool covers. This option
costs 25 CHF per night per person. In this case, the participants bring a sleeping bag or a sleeping liner. This fee includes free
usage of all the shared spaces in the house, including the showers and toilets under the ViaYoga room, the kitchen, the terrace
and picnic tables, dining area...
Nature: The space is easily accessible from Geneva and the airport, but is up above in the calm mountain, near forests and hiking
paths, cross-country skiing tracks etc (Jura-Vaudois Natural Park). There are many possibilities to discover nature, by including a
hike or night walk in your seminar for example.
Access: St-Cergue village has its own train station (about 1 hour from Geneva city or airport) or by car (35 minutes from Geneva). We
have parking spaces, which can be used freely for workshops.
Sauna, terrace, equipment: The shower space under the ViaYoga room (where participants may sleep) also has a sauna/hammam, so
it is possible to organize a moment for this (price: 20 CHF for one person, +10 CHF per extra person). The big terrace in front of the
house is usable to do outdoor exercises, or eat on the outdoor wooden table. The room includes equipment for Iyengar yoga or
other exercises, stretching, hanging from the ceiling etc. If your seminar requires yoga mats, it’s good to tell people to bring some
but we also have some for those who don’t have their own. We also have sitting pillows, wool covers for meditation etc.

For any question, you can contact us: +41 22 366 3980, viayoga.ch@gmail.com
Thanks, see you soon!

